
Read how Ex-Polite Commissioner Enright

divided up a million smackers he was awarded
for having a hasty lapse of memory regard-

ing the murderers of Dot King. Broadway
show girl. Tammany burn-em-ups

start September 22.
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4,500,000 WORKERS CAST VOTES FOR SOVIET GERMANY
The German Elections

The results of the elections to the German Reichstag held last
Sunday are indicative of the unprecedented sharpening of the class
struggle in Germany and of the tremendous radicalization of the
working masses.

The Communist Party of Germany emerged from the elections
with a gain of over forty' per cent in votes and in seats. The Com-
uist Party in the old Reichstag had 54 deputies which were elected
by 3,230,000 votes. It will have 7G deputies in the new Reichstag
elected by 4,588,000 votes. These Communist votes expressed the
determination of over four and a half million German workers to
fight against and to end the Youg Plan slavery by an uncom-
promising revolutionary fight agaist the bourgeois rule.

The election campaign was carried through by the Communist
Party as a recruiting campaign for a decisive struggle for power.
In its progmatic declaration of August 24th it stated: ‘The Commu-
nists are against all cooperation with the bourgeoisie and are
for the revolutionary overthrow of the present capitalist order,
for the discontinuation of all bureaucrats of the ruling class and
for the abolition of all exploitation. The statement further de-
clared: “We will shatter the state apparatus which is only de-
signed to oppress and enslave the toilers.”

This progmatic declaration of the Communist Party was born
of a perspective of revolutionary struggle. Giving this per-
spective a purposeful aim the Communist Party stated: “We de-
clare solemnly before the peoples of the wdrld, before all the
governments and before the capitalists of all countries that in
the event of our taking over power -, all of the duties growing
out of the Versailles treaty will be declared null and void; that
we will not pay a penny of interest for the imperialist loans,
credits and capital investments in Germany.”

It is clear thatthe Communist Party carried on a revo-
lutionary campaign, recruiting workers, not only to vote for
the Communist candidates, but to enter the • ranks of the revo-
lutionary army that is to overthrow the bourgeois rule in Germany
under the leadership of the Communist Party. This declaration also
shows that the Communist Party of Germany sees very clearly the
rapid revolutionization of the working masses. The election justi-
fied this analysis.

The present Bruening government wdfe decisively defeated. The
Social Democratic Party emerged from the elections with a loss
of approximately ten seats. The only reason why this party did not

suffer a greater loss is the fact that the exodus of masses of work-
ers from its ranks over to the Communist Party is made up by ad-
ditional support from the camps of the most reactionary section of
the petty bourgeoisie. Part of the big bourgeoisie on the other har.d
has lost more and more its confidence in the ability of the socialist

party to further mislead the working masses. This sector of the big
bourgeoisie is therefore throwing the weight of its influence toward
the fascist National Socialist Party.

The tremendous growth of this latter party, the Hitlerite Na-
tional Socialists, opens a perspective of increased street battles. With
the definite fascization of the reactionary forces of capital in Ger-
many, the battle ground of the political forces is more and more
moved out of the halis of Parliament into the streets. Parliamentary
debates will be more and more replaced by barricades and parliamen-

tary speeches by machine guns. This development is inevitable. The '
growth of the National Socialists points to the policy of the bourgeois
reaction in Germany. This policy is the complete suppression of the
working masses and the establishment of fascist dictatorship.

The Natioal Socialists are'trying to cover their real aim with a

lot of phrases. With these phrases they caught many votes from

peaople who feel that the burden of capitalist rule in Germany be-

comes more and more unbearable every day, but who do not under-
stand how to shake off this yoke. But the experiences of the Ger-
man wodkers will quickly enough disillusion these supporters of the
National Socialists in the last elections.

Although the National Socialists are utilizing the hatred of the
oppressed, under-paid and starving masses agajnst the Young Plan,

in Thuringia where the National Socialists lead the government, they

are the most brutal in the collection of the unbearable Young taxes.

The Communists, who alone fight against the Young Plan and who,
through Communist communal officials made successful efforts to
orgaize a tax strike, are being persecuted by the National Socialist

government.
The elections of last Sunday have clarified the class divisions in

Germany, and at the same time they indicated that a further clarifica-

tion is proceeding rapidly. The elections were an advance skirmish,

indicative of the coining revolutionary battles in Germany.

[Mass Work and the Elections
The present Congressional and Senatorial election campaign must

'be made into a - Bolshevik test to what extent our Party is orientated
towards real mass activity. It will be a further example of whether

we really understand what actual mass work means. Up to the pres-

ent time, the Party is largely engaged in this election campaign

through the distribution of general leaflets, gathering of signatures

in the working class districts, meetings, both open air and before fac-

tory gates and other similar activities. All this, of course, is of

fundamental importance, but is by far not sufficient botli from the
organizational and political point of view. Why? Because the Party

up to this late hour in our election campaign has failed to penetrate
mto the shops, into the factories, mills and mines and among the

masses of unemployed workers.
This basic and fundamental shortcoming is a result of the Party’s

failure to actually mobilize the revolutionary unions for the parlia-
mentary election campaign. The T.U.U.L. and its affiliated red

unions and leagues must be made the revolutionary driving force
among the masses of workers in their respective industries. The
revolutionary unions must actually organize the unemployed councils

and drive them into the political election campaign based upon the

immediate demands called for in the unemployment program and
Workers Unemployment Insurance Bill.

The fascist and social fascist loadeis of ill? A. F. !.. work over-

time in order to sell out the workers io five republican, democratic
and socialist parties. In all of the state conventions of the A. F. f.

we witnessed the adoption of"this progvem of the bosses. The Na-

tional Convention of the A. F. L. which will take place on October fltb
in the city of Boston will approve the bosses’ program as advocated
by the mislcadcrs of laboi. All this being done under the skie?

'of the non-partisan policy.
The T.U.U.L. and its affiliated organizations already endorsed

the election platform and the Candida V.-.? of the Communist Party.

This endorsement must be hrough: to the members of the revolu-

tionary unions and to the masses of employe! and unemployed work-

ers in the industries.
The Trade Union Unity League must organize the workers and

aggressively wage the class wa. -o that their maximum power may

,bc brought into the class struggle against the capitalist class. It

[supports the revolutionary political struggle and the political or-

ganization of the working class, the Communist Party.

[ Our membership in the T.U.U.L. must he able to connect the

[program of the revolutionary unions with the demands and with the

program of our election campaign. Ou: Party membership has as

Is major task the mobilization of the non-Party members in both

•he T.U.U.L. and the rank an! file membeis in the A. F. L. for the

Program of our Party in the election campaign. If we fail to carry

>ut this task, then wc will not be able to actually carry out effect-
ively mass work which only can be applied in a revolutionary, or-

ranized manner through mobilization, organization and activization
l the economic organizations, the revolutionary trade unions ,

Bitter Fights Ahead This Winter;
Jobless Expose “Cincinnati Plan

Cincinnati Uncni ployed
Wait Hours for Some

Weak Soup

Mass Misery Is Capitalized

Starve in City of the Now
Famous “Cincinnati
Plan'’ Run by AFL

Police Chase Men , From
Employment Agency

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Sept. 15.
This city, made famous throughout
the country as one in which the
bosses are supposedly setting an
example of magnificent manage-

ment in the cure of unemployment,

A.F.L. Wage Cutter

u. M
•lames Wilson, vice-president

of the American Federation of
Labor, and head of the Cincinnati
Plan.

is revealed by a worker correspon-

dent as a sink of oppressiftn and
swindling of the jobless.

A. F. of L. Vice-President James

i Wilson is a manager of the now
notorious “Cincinnati Plan.” The
plan is for all empolyers now
working to cut down to six hours
a day and to cut wages at the same
time to two-thirds of the present
daily wage. This means not only

¦ a wage-cut by the day, but a wage-
! cut per hour, and is not the slight-
est help to the masses already job-
less.

On the Bread Line.
Cincinnati is a brealine city. The

treatment of the hungry workers
in this brealinp is described below
!by a worker correspondent:

“Just a few' days ago in Cincin-
nati, where there is a little over
25,000 unemployed workers, the big
bosses of this town opened up a
soup line for the unemployed. The
soup line was opened up right in
the center of the town, where thou-
sands of workers pass daily, to
show them that the unemployed
are taken care of.

“It was located there for four
days and it was used as an adver-
tising scheme. Many of the lead-
ing chain sto-o robbers of the town

1 /ave all kinds of food for the pur-
pose of misleading the wage-slaves.

(Continued On Page 3.)
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New Leader Editor and
I War Monger Fish Unite to

Flout Unemployed Workers
I -

~

Croud Walks Out When Discussion Is Barred; Fish
Flees From Masses Waiting Outside

NEW YORK.—James O’Neal,
i socialist party pundit and editor
of the New Leeder, stood side by

| side with J. Ham Fish, head of
the “Fish Committee” appointed'
by the U. S. House of Represen-
tatives to prepare the way for
war on the Soviet Union, in a
fake debate between the two
Sunday night, at Azure Temple,
Boston Road and East 172nd St.,
Bronx.

The meeting was sprinkled with
under cover men for Fish and
members of the New York police
bomb squad. The New York
Times reporter publicly identifies
as one of the bomb squad the
member .of the audience who

! asked the leading question of
O’Neal, “Is not Communist a rack-
et?” Fish had been saying it was
and O’Neal said it was, forming a

j complete and public united front
j with the war monger and Mul-

: rooney.

Relies on S. P
At one point in the remarks of

Fish mentioned the socialist party
(looking meanwhile at O’Neal) as
one of his sources of information
about the Communists. Fish em-

! phasized that the socialists “did
not recognize” the Communist
Party.

At one moment Fish declared
the Communist Party did not
exist in America though there
was “a section of the Third In-

j ternational” here, and that -’there
: was no dictatorship of the prole-
tariat in the Soviet Union. At
another moment he told of wide
ramifications of the Communist
Party and of their determination
to establish the dictatorship of the
proletariat.

Dodge Question.
Both Fish and O'Neal, during

the question and discussion period
were much on the defensive, and

I very evasive. The workers asked
| Fish why he talked about foreign
1 influence in U. S„ when this same

U. S. was intervening with mili-
tary force in a long list of coun-
tries. Fish said it was necessary
to sen 1 troops to “save” those
countries. They asked him about
the millions of jabless, and Fish
said, “The American wage earner
is the best fed and clothed in the
world.” They asked him where
he got the mos' of his evidence,
from the Whalen forgeries or the
Russion white guards, and Fish
muttered, “Neither.”

O'Neal on being asked what he
was doing about the unemployed
said “That would take an hour
and a half to explain, and even
then you wouldn’t understand it.”

Then O’Neal and Fish held a

(Continued On Page 3.)

BEGIN WEEK OF
ELLA MAY MEETS

Thursday at Irving Plaza
in New York

The New York District of the
International Labor Defense holds
its Ella May Memorial meeting

Thursday, at Irving Plaza Hall, at

8 p. m. Olgin and Engd'ahl will
speak.

Remembering Ella May, workers
of New York will express their
solidarity with the struggle that
Ella May died for. This meeting
will voice Labor’s cry for the re-
lease of class war prisoners
throughout the land, and labor’s
protest against lynchings, persecu-

tion of the foreign-born, and all
the examples of “class justice”
that threaten the lives of workers
in the class struggle.

FIGHT LYNCHERS, THEIR GOV’T; VOTE “RED”!
By CYRIL BRIGGS.

The speed at which a lynching mob is organized is a matter of I
genuine mystification to those who do not fully understand the eco- 1
nomic factors back of lynching. the class responsible for lynching and
the role of the capitalist press in inciting to lynching and organizing
the mob which is to be the instruments of the bosses’ vengeance

against the rebellious Negro worker who
dares to challenge the brutal exploitation
and virtual slavery to which he is subjected.

|" " 1 But there is nothing mysterious in the
matter when once it is realized that lynching
is the bosses’ Weapon against the Negro
masses, that most lynching mobs travel by

i automobile, and that the capitalist news- !
• tsJj papers not only incite and organize the

lynching mob but often actually advertise the
tRs time and place of a lynching.
S' jfi\ Lynching of Henry Lowry Class Example.
I? I i A classic example in this connection is
\a y I the lynching of Henry Lowry some years ago
111 in Arkansas. The conditions under which

Lowry was lynched typify the lynching
A M practice in the United States. Those con-
yr riitions still exist. Lowry's is quoted here
' ' simply because of the wide publicity given

it even by the bourgeoisie. There are any '
number of lynehings in which the capitalist .press is clearly shown as
an inciter and advertising media.

The bosses’ press gleefully carried the news that Lowry had been *

“Uken away' 1 £rom the deputy sheriffs by whom he was being brought 1

Lamonl Confers With the
“59” Rich Rulers on

Depression

Output in Steel Drops

Wall Street Newspaper Says
That Fall “Revival”

Complete Flop

Terrible Winter Ahead for
All Workers

NEW YORK.—Fearful of its
inability by optimistic phrases to

hide the fact that the economic
crisis is growing, the Hoover im-
perialist government has sent Sec-
retary of Commerce Lamont to
Wall Street to confer with the
leading “59” rich rulers of the

| United States. The Journal of
Commerce, in its Monday’s issue,
states that Hoover is now under-
taking a campaign under the slo-
gan of “Make Business ’Better,”
and that Lamont is to confer with
the textile industrial leaders, as
well as other bosses, “to discuss
the general business situation.”

This in itself is an admission
of the fact already contained in

; the Daily Worker that the baloney
about an improvement in the fall
and a lessening of the crisis has
fallen flat. On the contrary, the
crisis is continually growing worse.
That the bosses are becoming
alarmed is also admitted by the
special dispatch from Washington
to the Journal of Commerce, which
says: “The Hoover administration
has viewed with great alarm the
downward trend of commodity
prices and slackening demands.”
Lacking the powers of a magician
to provide new or extended mar-
kets, thereby to make operative the
law of supply and demand (a usual
capitalist bogey), they also point
out that Hoover admits he lacks
“the powers of a magician to pro-
vide new or e tended markets.”

Reports from Youngstown and
Pittsburgh show that steel produc-
tion, which is dropping below 55
per cent of capacity, will go down
still further in the very near fu-
ture. The Wall Street Journal re-
ports that the Sharon Steel Hoop
Co. operations next week will drop
to 60 per cent, as against 65 per
cent; and that the Newton Steel
Co. plant at Monroe, Mich., will
continue closed. The New York
Times story from Pittsburgh is
headed very gloomily, reading:
“Steel Trade’s Rise In Autumn In
Doubt.”

Exploding a Myth.
The myth of even a seasonal re-

vival in fall trade, which in itself
would not affect the downward
trend of the general crisis, has
been exploded by recent facts.
Jules I. Bogen, a leading writer in
the boss sheet, the Journal of Com-
merce (Sept. 15), writes:

“The signs of an autumnal re-
! covery in business have thus far

been slight and obscure for the
, most part. In various basic lines
I trade reports speak of an im-

I (Continued On Page 3.)

j back from El Paso, Texas, whither he had fled after shooting his boss
| a gun fight over wages. Lowry was seized in Sardis, Miss., a town

i near the borders of Tennessee and Arkansas. The bosses of three
states participated in the vengeance meted out to •him. After his
“seizure” by the mob from two not too reluctant deputy sheriffs, the

| bosses’ newspapers let loose in a frantic drive to build up lynching
i sentiment. And hours before the lynching,

the Memphis News Scimitar carried the an*, /"%

; nouncement, brazenly flared in big head- /M
lines across itg front page: “Lowry Lynchers /m
Announce Program: Negro To Pay Mob’s /M
Penalty For Crime.'” /W

Incites to Widening of Terror. /M
The Memphis Press on the same evening W

carried a front page scream headline: "May -A \fM
Lynch Three To Six Negroes This Evening”
—a direct incitement to the widening of the J
terror. The leading story which occupied W/V /

the center of the front page was captioned: V t
“Lowry Nears Tree On Which It Is Planned U
To Hang Him; Taken From Memphis Today.”
he story began:

“While five of their number detoured
around Memphis in a closed automobile with
Henry Lowry, Negro murderer, who is to

' be lynched at Nodena, Ark., tonight, other
alleged members of the mob which took him from officers at Sardis,

i Miss., early this morning, came to Memphis and dined at Hotel Peabody

| today.”
on Page 3’

BIG FASCIST GAIN WILL
SHARPEN CLASS BATTLES;
COMMUNISTS THIRD PARTY

I “Socialists” Lose to Communists in Many Important
Industrial Centers

|
i
Berlin Votes Red By 738,986 Votes; Communists Now

Strongest Party iu That City

,

(Wireless by Inprecorr)
BERLIN. Sept. 15 In the German general elections the “so-

cialists" lost 700,000 votes and ten seats; the Nationalists lost 2,000,000
votes, and 32 seats; the Center Party gained 500,000 votes and 7 scats,

and the Communists gained 1,300,000 votes and 22 seats.

The People’s Party lost 1,000,000 votes and 16 seats; the State
Party lost 200,000 votes and 5 seats; the Economic Party gained 35,000
votes and maintained the same number of seats it had in the last
Rr>inh«tnor* Hap Ravarian < ntVinlirs
Keichstag; tne Bavarian

gained 200,000 votes and three]
seats.

The fascists gained 6,600,0001
votes and 95 seats; the Agrarian
party gained 1,000,000 votes and

five seats. The present strength |
of the “socialists” is 8,672,060
votes and 143 seats; Fascists 6,- ]
401,210 and 107 seats; Commu-. j
nists, 4,687,708 votes and 76 j
seats; Catholics, 4,128,929 votes j
and 68 seats; Nationalists 2,458,-'
497 votes and 41 seats; Peoples!
Party, 1,676,149 votes and 29 j
seats; Economic Party, 1,360,685 j
votes and 23 seats; State Party,i
1,322,60 S votes.

Red Berlin.
The Communist Party is now ]

the third strongest Party. Com- j
munist gains were especially
heavy in the industrial centers
where the “socialists” were pushed
back. The Communists in Berlin
polled 738,986 votes, beig the
strongest party in that city. In
Wedding and Neukoelln, import-

(Continued On Page 3.)

JUDGE, REDBAITER
LINKED TO THIEF
Salomon Is a Director in a

‘¦Realty” Company

The notorious Judge Max Salo-
mon, who has viciously jailed mili-
tant workers without the bat of an
eye, was revealed yesterday as

being an accomplice of artin Healy
(the Tammany crook who sold a
judgeship to Ewald for $10,000) on
the Board of Directors of the
Cayuga Holding Co., a “real es-
tate” firm.

Judge Salomon, a vicious hater
of the working class, was the judge
who presided in the care of Foster,
Minor, Amter, Lesten and Raymond
and ruled that no testimony could
be offered which would prove that
the uniformed thugs led by Whalen
started the disorder. In that case,
it will be remembered that Salo-
mon rendered his decision to jail
the leaders of the unemployed deih-

I onstration even before the trial had
j officially ended, thereby offering

] additional proof that it was decided
j to imprison the unemployed dele-
gation before they actually came

I up for trial.

Jaijed Shoe Workers.
Salomon, it will also be recalled,

; was the judge who recently sent
36 shoe workers to jail for 30 days
for mass picketing in front of Ben-
jamin & Schwartz, one of shoe

j manufacturers who locked out the
| workers on the advice of Cornmis-
| sioner Wood of the Department of

Labor, who said that a contract
#

with Communists ought to be
broken on principle. Salomon also
has been sending members of the
Food Workers’ Industrial Union to

j long prison sentences at every op-
portunity.

The purpose of the Cayuga Hold-
ing Co., according to the incorpora-
tion papers, is “to buy sell, assign
and transact real estate business”
in New York City. Actually the
main purpose of the company waS
to collect the graft deposited by
various Tammany officials for
“favors performed.” The “real es-

' tate” business was confined almost
exclusively to buying property that
the company knew the city wanted,
and selling it to the city at a profit
of several hundred per cent. These
are the “righteous” grafters who
send militant workers and their
leaders to jail.

:
—

VOTE COMMUNIST!

“SOCIALIST" IS
EXPOSED AS SPY

AND RACKETEER
IMoore Hits Tammany and

Fake Leaders
-

—-

The racketeering of William

J Karlin, “socialist” candidate for
Attorney General of New York

j state, was dealt with in a state-
| ment issued yesterday by Com-
rade Richard B. Moore, Commu-
nist candidate for Atomey Gen-
eral of New York state.

“The capitalist press, which is
ever ready at giving publicity to
“socialists” on the same basis with
democrats and republicans,” Moore
declared, “has published yesterday
a statement of Mr. Wm. Karlin
‘assailing’ the i-epublican attorney
general of New York state, Mr.
Hamilton Ward. In accusing Mr.
Ward of complicity with Tam-
many, Mr. Karlin has said noth-
ing new. The Communist Party
has always pointed out the crooked
business done by Tamany and the
republicans, whether in New

| York, Chicago or elsewhere. But.
j Mr. Karlin hasn’t taken the

| trouble of pointing out the “so-
j cialist” graft and crookedness
j where he himself is playing a ma-

J jot rule.
| On July 22, the Daly Worker
published a five-column story,
substantiated by phitastatic docu-
ments, proving that Mr Karlin,
together with other leading mem-
bers of his party, like Jos. D. Can-
non and Samuel E. Beardsley, had
organized a racket in order to ob-
tain money from a group of Swiss
watchmakers, working for the
Bulova Watch Co., 580 Fifth Ave.,

j for alleged protection in order to

j prevent their deportation, and, at

1 the same time, to get money from
the labor department in Washing-

continued on Page 2)

i j !
Burning Up the
Boodle Boys

1

I

I Mnr
ij c/'S

Read how Bill Dwyer,
big plug of the N. Y. gin!
racket, had a huff with a
booze buying gent and i
w anted him shot to pieces.

‘ Bill was too busy himself
so he called up the U. S.
coast guard who bumped
the boy as a personal
favor to Bill.

•

Read how Wanamaker j
and his right hand gazick,]
Whalen, hi-jack the speak-;
easies for millions by clos- !
ing up joints that refuse to

sell Silver King Ginger]
Ale. (Wanamaker-made.) |

Scorching series starts in

l • the Daily Worker Septem-
ber 22.
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Once more we want to call at-

tention that all of the affiliated
organizations of the Trade Union
Unity League completely ignore
the present parliamentary election
campaign. The T.U.U.L. stressed
the importance of mobilizing the
entire T.U.U.L. and the workers
in the industries around the candi-
dates and platform of the Commu-
nist Party. Up to the present
time, nothing of any importance in
relation to this campaign has been
done. All this goes to show that
our leading members in the unions
and districts completely underesti-
mate the political importance of
parliamentary action in conjunction
with the building of the revolution-
ary unions.

Especially at this time, we can
see that on all sides the capital-
ists and their state institutions as
well as all their agencies are con-
centrating more and more against
the revolutionary uupsurge among
the masses of employed and unem-
ployed workers. This underesti-
mation of the political and organ-

izational importance of parliamen-
tary action is another example in
bur underestimation of the growing
feasibilities for our T.U.U.L. move-
ment.

•Wie national office, therefore,
demands that the authoritative
committees be called together and |
that the entire union be mobilized
for the Congressional and Sena-
torial election campaign along the
following basis:

1, That the national unions and
leagues must immediately take the
lead and the initiative to build in-
dependently a mass campaign and j
to rally around this campaign the ;
masses of employed and unem-
ployed workers in their respective
industries.

2. In order to build such inde-
pendent initiative and mass activ- j
ity iS it necessary that the unions i
in their respective localities call
membership meetings in which
they must invite the speakers and
candidates of the Communist Party
who will explain in detail the pro-
gra mand platform of the present
parliamentary election campaign
of the Communist Party.

Tit these membership meetings
we must develop a real discussion
is to the role of the Communist
Party and the role of the Repub-
lican, democratic and socialist par-

ties that are parties of the bosses.

Communist Activities
Al| Comrade* and Workers

invited to attend an interracial :
i*v«n by Section 4, Communist J

308 Lenox Ave.. Saturday,
Stpt. 26, at S p. Admission 35c.

'tb* Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Cite!! la taking over Camp Nitgedaijrot,
*4iedß, N. Y., for 10 days. Friday. Sept.
It, tn Sunday. Sept. 2*. Tbe entire in-
cwill go to tbe $50,000 strike fund.

* * *

ftteraon Y. C. I-.V Dance
Will be given Saturday, Sept 27

at. 8 v. m.. at Union Hall, 205 Pater-
-98 gt. Music by the Venetan Gon-

doHAra. Admission 25 cents.
* * *

aid Unit Daily Worker Ren*.
Attention.

Itfdting of all Daily Worker Heps
liy District 2 will be held at the
Wericars’ Center, 26 Union Square, on
units must be represented.

Libor and Fraternal
(UWa Herolntionary Workers* Rail

54pt» 20, Sunday night at Harlem
Casino. 116th St. and Lenox Ave.,
under tbs auspices of the Association
•f Cuban Revolutionary Immigrant
•nd tbe Cuban Workers’ Center. Ad-
mission 50 cents. All funds will he
usid to help the class war prisoners
In Cuba, victim of Bloody Machado.
All workers are asked to help the
eiutie.

* * *

China Soviet Mfflit
rriday, Sept. 19, 7 p. m. at Man- |

hatwn Lyceum. 66 E. Fourth St. Rich
Chinese program. Admission 35 cents
In Advance. Volunteer to sell tickets,

Chinese Vanguard, 26 Union
Square.

* * *

Engllih Section
Will hold its business meeting for

tljO month of September on Friday,
Sept. 19, instead of Sept 12 at the
A.P W. Hall, 350 E. Ssth St. at S
9- A.

• • •

itONX WORKERS, ATTENTION!
A banquet to greet the pla<ing of the

candidates of the Communist I*art.v on
the Ballot has been arranged for Satur-
d4y. Sept. 20, at 500 Prospect Ave. The
indicates and representatives of tbe j

Mrleqs fraternal organizations will be
present. All workers are invited.

+ * *

S*cro-Vnn»,rttl Hr. I. 1,. D.
A general meeting will be held on

Wfdnesday, Sept. 17 at 8:30 p. m at
1472 Boston Rd.

* * *

FiX«KrMli'C*irn‘h Dengue.
Street meeting tonight at 14th SC

and University PI. at 7:30 p. m.
* * *

V.L.D. Klin May Open Air tleelinK*
Tuesday, Sept. 16. 41st St. and BthAve., New York City, Nich Spatiou-

dikls Branch, Sadie Van Veen
•»p#a.ker; Holland and Allerton Ave.
ine Bronx, Co-operative Branch, Ben
CeVy speaker; 84th and between 3rd
ipd 2nd Ave., N. Y c\, German Br.
?2; Intervale and Wllkns Ave., the
Br©"*. Sacco and Vanzetti Br.. Sadie
xhUlt* and I. Halpern speakers; Pit- |
<tns and Hopkins Ave. and Pennsyl-
>fahtd Ave. and Sutter Ave., Browns-
ville, Brooklyn.

* * +

l*e««** and Unit Dally Worker Rent.
Attention.

Meeting of all Daily Worker Iteps '
n District 2 will be held at the (
Workers’ Center, 26 Union Square, on
Wednesday evening at 7 p. m. All
nits must be represented.

Demand the release of Fos-
ter, Minor, Amfer and Kay- '
mtmd, in prison for fighting
for unemployment insurance.

VOTE COMMUNIST! f

j Furthermore, in these discussions

I our leading members in the Unions
j must take up very sharply and

| very concretely the policy of the
j T.U.U.L. in connection with Parlia-

! mentary election and explain the
! difference between the T.U.U.L.
| and the so-called non-partisan pol-

icy of the A. F. of L.
3. The (Tiembership meetings, as

! explained above, must be utilized
| for the building up of a real mass
! meeting among the workers in the
industries and call upon Commu-

j nist speakers and Communist can-
| didates to address these meetings.
lln these meetings, the speakers
| from*the unions must also outline
the task of the union and es-
pecially in conjunction with de-

| mands and slogans raised by the
| Communist speakers and election
i platform.

4. Special attention and special
i short programs of action must be
worked out for our comrades who
are working with in the . F. of L.

j Unions.

Another point which is of the j
, utmost importance in order to'
i force this campaign into the A. F.
!of L. is to raise the demands for

j the organization of a symposium
under the auspices of the rank and
file in the local unions. In this

j symposium there shall be represen-
tatives of all the Parties in the
election campaign. This is a very
effective method of bringing the
political policy of the revolutionary
unions before the rank and file in
the A. F. of L. locals. The initia-
tive f<jr such a symposium must j
come from our minority groups j
within the A. F. of L. locals.

6.- The district T.U.U.L. com-
mittees must immediately take up
this campaign in accordance with
the above outline and coordinate
on a local scale and rally a mass
movement behind this campaign.

In the building up of the Unem-
ployed Councils, in the biulding up
of the city and state conferences
on September 28, the parliament-
ary election campagn must always
be on the order of business and
Communist candidates must ap-
pear at these meetings and confer-
ences. Especially is this import-
ant since it was the Communist
Party that first sponsored the un-
employment bill which has now
become the property of the unions
and unemployed councils to actu-
ally work and strike for its execu-
tion.

Gamp Nitgedaiget Doe*
Its Pari in the “Strike
Against Wage Cuts Fund”

NEW YORK.—Within 5 days
from today, Camp Nitgedaiget will j
be given over to the Needle Trade
Workers’ Industrial Union.

The Needle Trades Workers’ In-
dustrial Union is taking over Camp
Nitgedaiget for a period of 10 days
beginning Friday, September 19th,
and ending Sunday, September 28.
This gives the needle workers two
week-ends, Saturday and Sunday,
Septmber 20 and 21 and the two
days of Rosh Hashonah. The pro-
ceeds of this affair go for the
$50,000 “Organize and Strike Fund”

JOBLESS COUNCIL
HOLDS 2 MEETS

i 100 March From “Job”
Agency to Hall

NEW’ York.—Two open air meet-
i ings were held in front of the
Tammany fake employment agency
on Lafayette t. by the downtown

j Council of Unemployed, Monday.
| All the speakers told the workers
that they must fight for the Un-

j employment Insurance Bill, put
forward by the Communist Party.

After the meeting about 100
workers marched to the head-
quarters of the Unemployed Coun-
cil. at 27E. 4th St., where all those
who were not yet members signed
up.

An unemployed bricklayer ex-
¦ posed the fakery of the A. F. of
L. He paid large sums of money
for many years but did not even

j get a union card. Last week he
! found a job but was fired because
|he did not have the card. The
fascist government of Italy whom
he served in the last imperialist
world slaughter paid him only $3
since he was discharged and now
stopped payment altogether al-
though he spent most of his time
in a hospital.

All the workers pledged to carry
out the struggle for Work or
Wages, for the Workers’ Social
Insurance Bill, and for the release
of Foster, Minor, Amter and Ray-
mond, the unemployed delegation.

An unemployed worker reports
to the Unemployed Council that he
paid $3 to the Academy Employ-
ment Agency, at 1251 Sixth Ave.
for a job. They sent him out to
Bierman’s Delicatessen on Madi-
son Ave., where he was “em-
ployed” at $lO per week, 12 hours
a day. After a week’s work he
was fired. The job agency refused

(to return him even one dollar.
* * *

Landlord BeaLs Up Woman.
| Sarah W’inisk, mother of five
children, whose husband is unem-
ployed was struck with a. hammer
by Philip Koponwitz, landlord, be-

( cause she could not pay rent. She
is now in the Kings County Hos-
pital with a fractured rib and in-
ternal injuries.

of the Needle Trades Workers’ In-
dustrial Union.

The union together with the camp
management are preparing real
proletarian entertainment for the
workers who will come out during
this period. It will be a workers’
holiday for the needle workers.

RED TRADEUNIONSCALL
FOR STRONGER “VOTE
COMMUNIST” FIGHT
Issues Detailed Instructions to All Allied Bodies for

Election Campaign

Say* Communist Campaign Issues Must Be Carried Into
A. F. of L. Local Unions

Second Little Show Misses
Fire at Roy ale Theatre

“The Second Little Show” at the
Royale Theatre is just a fairly en-
tertaining revue that may improve
later if the proper adjustments are
made. As it stands now it is almost
without the proper amount of real
humor and generally misses fire. Os
course, it has its good points, but
these • intersting moments are too
short and far between to satisfy the
critical theatregoer and should be
built up.

The case that has been assembled
is of uniform quality and with bat-

| ter material would turn out a much
! better revue. However, A1 Trahan,
who is featured in the production is
by no means the outstanding figure
of the evening. While certain type
of vaudeville fans may enjoy his
rowdy style of comedy, when spread
over an entire evening, it begins to
get sort of boring. That does not
mean that Trahan does not con-
tribute some excellent numbers to
the revue. He Is fine in the sWetch
on hotel lige called "The Guest," a
burlesque on hotel efficiency, written

i by Marc Connelly, also in a number
| in which New York secedes from the
| Union.

One of the best bets of the entire
revue is Ruth Tester, especlaly when
she Is singing “Sing Something
Simple.” Other numbers that went
over big are “What a Case I’ve Got
On You,” and “Tired of Love.”

Most of the lyrics are by Howard
Dietz and the music by Arthur
Schwartz.

in addition to those already named
others in the cast are Jay C. Flippen,
Kathryn Hamill, Tashamira, Joey
Kay and Helen Gray, also a snappy
chorus.

Just an ordinary musical show,
and at times disappointing. i

|
.. V. INKIZHINOV^

If /

Talented Soviet player, who gives
an exceptional good performance in
“Storm Over Aria,” Ihe Pudovkin
film now in its second week at the
Cameo Theatre.

CIVIC REPERTORY GROUP
OPEN SEASON OCT. fi

Rehearsals of Eva Le Gallienne s j
Civic Repertory Theatre are ip>w in ;
ful swing by the members of the
permanent company, on Romeo and

I Juliet, the first production which I¦ will open on Monday evening, Oct. 6.
The second play to go into pro- (

duction will be "Siegfried,” which
will have its American- premiere
Oct. 20 with Jacob Ben-Ami as Sieg- j
fried.

Among the players of the per- !
manent organization who will be
seen this season are, beside Miss
Le Gallienne, Jacob Ben-Ami. i
Egon Brecher, Donald Cameron
Paul Leyssac, Walter Beck, J.
Edward Bromberg, Alma Kruger, l
Josephine Hutchinson, Leona Rob- 1
erts and Beatrice de Neergaard, !
Aline Bernstein remains as art i
director and Walter Tupper Jones
as stage manager. j

f Sections Prepare for
Daily Worker Bazaar

NEW YORK.—AII the sections
of the New York District of the
Communist Party are actively pre-
paring for the Daily W T orker and
Morning Freiheit Bazaar which
takes place this year at Madison
Square Garden, Oct. 2,3, 4 and 5.

Sections 2,3, 4,5, 7 and 8 have
already reported their decision to:
have booths at the bazaar.

Many industrial unions and T. U.!
. L. groups and sympathetic or-j
ganizations are also actively work-!
ing for the bazaar. Among those
who are busy with bazaar work is j
Mrs. Wni. Montgomery Brown, wife \
of the heretic btehop, who is sew- j
ing articles that will be sold at the
bazaar.

The Daily W’orker - Morning j
Freiheit Bazaar Committee, 30 J
Union Square, has emphasized the j
importance of this year’s bazaar, j
and the necessity for building the,
circulation of the Communist press.

Paterson Silk Workers
Protest 13-Hour Day

'

PATERSON, N. J„ Sept. 15.
Employed and unemployed work-
ers on Friday staged a demonstra-
tion against the proposed 13-hour
work day in the Bismark Silk
Mills at Twelfth Ave. and Madi-
son Ave, here.

The pickets who walked the line
called on ail to refuse to work
more than 8 hours. The boss
called the police twice to break
up the demonstration but they did
not succeed in stopping it.

Up to last Saturday the ten-
hour day was worked, with wages
less than $25 a week. In the loom
and other sections wages were
particularly low.

Other mills in Paterson are as
bad. The National Textile Work-
ers Union is determined to wage j
a struggle for lcng hours and for.
more pay.

The ConiiftUhist Party fought
lor Sacco-Vanzetti—the Commu-
nist Party dcmelelrates on harm
\ anzetti day—vote Ccmmvnls!;

Strike against wage-cuts; de- j
in and social insurance l

“SOD“SOCIALIST" IS
EXPOSED AS SPY

Moore Hils Tammany and
Fake Leaders

(Continued From Pago 1.)
ton as a reward for helping de-
port these same workers.

“The article of the Daily
Worker was headed: ‘Socialist
Leaders In the Role of Spies and
Thieves.’ The photostatic docu-
ment reproduced in that article
showed an greemfent concluded on
April 9th, Betwen ‘socialist’ lead-
ers J. Cannon and Samuel Beards-
ley, on the one hand) and Wni.
Wagner and Stephen Wolf on the
other. The document read:

“‘Whereas, the parties hereto-
fore are desirous of securing for
themselves any reward to which
they may be entitled as informants 1
against the said Bulova Watch
Co.

“*l. It is further coveiiaten
and agreed as follows: The said
J. D. Cannon shall file the said
claim for an award in his own
name shall prosecute the same
in his own name, but for the
benefit of all the parties thereto.

“‘lt is agreed by and between
the parties that any and all sums
of money received by the said
Cannon will be held by him in
trust for the benefit of all the

parties thereto.’
“These are but two paragraphs

of the long document reproduced
by the Daily Worker on July 22,
showing that the ‘socialists’ acted
as spies and thieves in order to
rob the workers and to get their
reward from the labor department. 1
This document was concluded in
the office of Mr. William Karlin,
aterney general candidate on the
‘socialist’ ticket, who is a lawyer
of th3 ‘socialist’ Jewelry Workers’
Company Union, of which the said
TcardslSy is the secretary and the

Cannon the organizer.
"One cf the signers of that

ho .ument, Mr. William Wagner,
.ns in the same article of the D.
W. exposad as the head of a de-
tective agency, the ‘Jewelers’ Pro-
tective Alliance.”

This is but one example of!

? GALA FALL REOPENING!
MMH;iI iFtl MAN HHIMIIYTI

new royal theatre
1350 SOUTHERN BLVD.

(Ililwpi-il I rreiillll. mill .tCliillitKx Ht*.. >r:il- ¦ * sin |

NOW PLAYING!
SOI KINO'S II\STEIIFILM

“CHINA EXPRESS”
Dlrri'fril H> Mvn Trnulirrg. Mtirrli-nh Gillililll1,. Mlehnnl ll„|,|

Papulae wiiw. coatla«nHi< from i r*. ». to Mldalkit,
-V n- -v -r. -V .y -v -v f 'oji .j. V.

A NIGHT IN SOVIET CHINA
Friday. September 19, al 7 P. M.

MANHATTAN LYCEUM
80 EAST FOURTH STREET. CITY

BICH CHINESE PHOGRAM
Tickets in advance 35c-at door 50c. On sale at Workers Bookshop

end union headquarters

inspires: THE CHINESE VANGUARD

The W. I. R.
Announces the opening of a

WORKERS SCHOOL of
MUSIC AND THE DANCE

for workers and workers' children

Instructions Begin October 15
ALL INSTRUMENTS

Theory Harmony

All workers and workers’ children who want instructions
in music or the dance should enroll at

WORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF
10 Weal 17th Street

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER Bill Votes Communist By" RYAN walkeH

jl )wa °TTo I ' Fvi&TTb SoWHUri
.Til I VoTfc Fhip LVOTtfOR-A —ruT

'

ppi i
A / yOitloftC ffCHT i4LI 4- 1 *Sacfcut Place inth6 ‘ I Vort'T I c^krlriiMru ( sashed iT/a| * I

, 02EADLWE Want To ; J C
WC^ r& I JMINQ, |

C. P. CANDIDATE TOUR
IN CONN.

I Textile and Other Factory Towns
Reached

NEW HAVEN, Conn.—The third
week of the Communist election
tour through the Connecticut dis-
trict will reach important textile
and metal factory towns, where
R. S. Kling, Communist candidate
for Governor, Wr m. Schneiderman
and Harty Yaris will speak. Mon-
day the 15th, an election rally was

held in Shelton-Derby, a textile
center; Tuesday a meeting will be
held in front of the Sentinel Build-
ing, Ansonia, brass and metal cen-
ter; Wednesday at he Soldiers and
Sailors Monument, Waterbury, the
“Brass City;” Thursday, at the
Green, in Naugatuck, where U. S.
Rubber factories are located; Fri-
day hi Torrington, where a Gen-
eral Motors plant is located; Sat-
urday in Bridgeport, at Main and
Cannon.

racketeering done by the ‘social-
ists’ in control of the Various com-
pany unions. Mr. William Kar-
lin’s so-called atack on Attorney
General Ward is, therefore, of the
same character as the attacks by
the republicans, against the dem-
ocrats, and vice versa. It is a
case of racketeers fighting among
themselves. The role of the ‘so-
cialists' wherever they are in
power is well known, so is the
record of Mr. Karlin known to
the workers whether through his
role in connection with the black-
mailing of the workers of the
Bulova Watch Co. or in connec-
tion with his activity in general.
The workers will turn away from
Mr. Karlin’s party as well as

from the other capitalist parties
and will vote for Communism at
the coming elections.”

On Sept. 28 a conference of all
Negro workers’ organizations will
be held in Harlem in order to or-
ganize the Negro masses around
the Communist campaign. /Moore
will he one of the speakers.

NEEDLE UNION
IN FUND DRIVE

lake Over Nitgedaiget for
Ten Days

NEW YORK.—The campaign to
raise an “Organize and Strike
Fund” for the struggle to take
place in the needle industry in the
near future is spreading through-
out the country. New York has al-
ready adopted a plan by which the
major part of the $30,000 from
New Y’ork will be raised in the
shops.

The cloakmakers’ shop delegate
conference held Sept. 6 decided to

raise SIO,OOO. The clothing work-
ers’ shop committee conference de-
ided to raise $6,000 towards the
fund.

Shop meetings are taking place
daily and are electing their drive
directors. The Shop Trade Dress
Company Shop elected Blanche
Bookham as director; the Wise &

Brown Shop elected A. L. Haber
as director. Futensky and .Sons
shop elected S. Woskoff as director.
Weinstein and Sons shop elected A.
Rosenblatt as director. Panama
Dress shop elected R. Churgel as
director. Needleman & Brenners
and Sons shop elected Joe Kugler
as director. Alio Dress Company’s
shop elected Dora Rosen as direc-
tor. Ben Zion Dress shop elected
Dominick Lampossi as director.

A number of shop meetings are
scheduled to take place every night
and their decisions will reported
regularly. The Executive Council
of the union decided to take over
Camp Nitgedaiget for 10 days be-
ginning Sept. 20 for the benefit of
the “Organize and Strike Fund” a
number of theatre performances
are being arranged in the Arteff
Theatre on the following dates:
Saturday, Oct. 11, afternoon and
evening; Tuesday, Oct. 14; Thurs-
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A Theatre fiuild Production
’ THE NEW

Garrick Gaieties
PITII n W. 52d. Evs. R:3O

Mtg Th.&Sat.2:3o

A. H. WOODS rmenta

“THE 9TH GUEST”
SniNntion of All Mjrnterjr Play*

with ALLAN DINKHART
and All-Star Cast

KLTtNCIK THE A., 12nd St. W.wfß’naf
Eves. 8:45 Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30

“UP POPS THE DEVIL”
A C.emilne Comedy Hit

with ROOKR TRYOR

MASQUE 45th St."a
f
t

Mutt natila v mid Ont nr<l<* w 9*70

GT fIRTT titntdwayiDally fromL>WDI> * 461 h I1U:30 A.M
l!IU> ItAuiO'S UUVU HIT!

, LEATHERNECKING
with liPJlfc !),AMKI,S

I with Ken Murray. lie any Rubin,

j Neil Spark* and Louise fazenda

LYSISTRATA
The Comedy Hit You Hear About

4 4TH STREET™,
Lve*. 8:30. Mut*. Wed. & Sat,. 2:80

A K illUK HOI’KINB Presents”
TORCH SONG

New drama by Kenyon Meholaon

Plymouth r^\r,;‘T
Kve*. 8:60. Mat*. Tliure. & Sat. 2:30.

"
Mats. Wednesday and Saturday 2:30

UNION BQUARE THEATRES

Sovkino’s Thrilling Mastcrfilml Now Playing'

CHINA EXPRESS
A TENSE AND STIRRING EPISODE OF THE REVOLUTION IN CHINA

—and on the same program—

THE CHESS PLAYER
THE MVSTEROMS AUTOMATION OF DK. KEMI’EI.F.N

A MOKV OF THE TIME OF CATHERINE II OF RUSSIA

ACIIIT A UNION SQUAREI Popular
<•VPIJU AlllSlill (Bflwm 41 h Ave. I pr;,,<

noil Hromltißy I rntt *

I day, Oct. 16, and Sunday, Oct. 19.
j afternoon and evening.

The Boston local of the union is
organizing a mass meeting of all

| needle trades workers of Boston on
iSept. 10; Comrade Louis, the presi-
; dent of the Needle Trades Work-
| ers’ Union, will open the campaign.

Demand the release of Fos-
ter, Minor, Amter and Ray-
mond, in prison for fighting
for unemployment insurance.

“For All Kinds of Insurants"

fARL BRODSKV
\/fe!ephone: Mum/ Hill 56S< A
7 East 42nd Street, New York

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Cler»mont Parkway, Bronx

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEi UB '

Bet ltth and ISth Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

I—meirosE-n 9;«. veobtabiawL/airy hkstapraitt
ponradn Will AJwara Had It

eieaaaa* to Ulae at On Plaea.
1787 SOUTHERN BLVD„ Bronx
„ <?®sr mth St Station)
PHONE!— INTER VALE 9149.

HEALTH FOOD *

Vegetarian '#
RESTAURANT 1

1800 MADISON AVE. Tj
Phone: UNlrersHy 58M

°hone: Stuyreeant 9819 f 1
John’s Restaurant

SPECIALTT: ITALIAN OIIHM
A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

102 E. 12th St. New York

IDR. J.MINDEL
SURGEIN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Rt«m 803—Phone: Alconqoln flit

Not sonnseted with any
othsr office

Coopera torsi Patronise

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Aveano
Estabroob 8215 Bronx, N. Y.

*"¦¦¦¦*¦¦l—g—— p—r w

BECOME A DENTAL
MECHANIC

It. is a well-paid trade that ap-
peals to intelligent workers. It
will not take long to learn in our
day or night classes, where we
employ the demonstrative method
tnd give personal attention to each
•student. Call or write for more
information

Standard School
of Mechanical Dentistry
7'J EAST 12ISTH STREET, N, \.

FOOII worker!) industrial
UNION OF NEW YORK

IO W. 21et St. Chelsea SXT4

Bronx He&dSuarters, Z9SI Third
Avenue, Melrose «J3B: Brooklyn
Headquarters, 16 Graham Avenue,

Pulasky 0634

The Shop Delegatee Council meet*
the first Tuesday of every month
at 8 P. M„ at 16 West ll»t St.

Tbe Shop la the Baale Unit.

Advertiss u-'ur Union Meetings
hers. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

ROOMS
l;M EAST lltlTlf ST. LARGE, SMALL
furnished rooms, convenient, near
eulinnr, Lehleh 1890.

112th Street, 218 West
THE HUNTINGTON—SO newly far-
nlsheil rooms, singles. $5 opi doubles
Sio npi housekeeping) hotel aervlceielevator. ,
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CLOTH SPONGERS
HAVE VERY BAD
WORK CONDITION
“Union?*’ Officials Are

Satisfied

New York.
Uditor Daily Worker:—

The conditions here in the Amer-
ican Shrinkejfc’ Corporation, 39th
St. and Eighth Ave., are terrible.
We have no ventilation whatever.
Che sponging rooms are full of dust
»nd vapor, so that even the electric
lights can only dimly be seeen. It
leems that nothing could be worse,
»nd yet the basement where the
woolens are soaked, dried and fin-
ally given various finishes beats

Ilihem
all. Why, hell could not be

my hotter or filthier.
Terrible Stench.

The other day, while some French
foods were being sponged, the stink
vas so bad that it almost knocked
sverybody cold, and even the boss
limself had the door to the base-
ment closed because the smeil
reached the office, way over at the
sther end of the building. Os
•ourse the spongers remained down-
itairs and had a Turkish bath for
nothing.

i Workers Get T. B.
| Needless to say that the majority

sf the workers get T. B. and are
ronsequently fired. But what do

| he bosses care. There are plenty
i of unemployed looking for work.

Even in a lousy hole like this.
Why, the return clerks geet only

f3O a week, overtime and all, work
! which required two men at a com-

oined salary of S9O. And this is at
: a time when we have more work

than ever, the corporation boasting
that it sponged 50,000 yards more

j this year than in any other year
‘ previous to this.

Union?
Well, you may ask where is the

Board of Health aaid the Spongers’
Union? As far as the Board of
Health is concerned, it is still
peacefully asleep. Yes, the union
is very active. A helper saw them
go into the bosses’ private office.
They were not seen any further.
Probably the union officials left
highly satisfied with the conditions
in general and their graft in par-

ticular.
Everybody here is disgusted with

the working conditions and wants
a real union.

Can anything be done about it?
—ONE OF THE SLAVES.

Milwaukee Unemployed
Live on Pickings in

Local Fruit Markets

Nat’l Soldiers* Home, Wis.
The Dally Worker,

To the Editor: The other day I
happnld to walk down National Ave.,

Milwaukee, the so-called socialist
city where unemployed men and
women were organized to demon-

strate against hunger on March 6,
demand work or wages and the so-

i ciaiist city of Milwaukee sent out
: the police to beat them with clubs

and arrested a number of them. In
this same city I met the other day
two ex-workers, one on National Ave.
looking for cigarette butts, dressed

in rags, shoes without soles, half
{ starved.
I Eat Raw Potatoes.
I The other ex-worker I met down-
I town near a city employment office
I eating raw potatoes picked up in the
• city market. Both of them appeared

f sober, about 30 years of age.

This is only a drop of water in
a lake compared with the millions
of workers who suffer under the
MUss system

.

Must Fight!
I talked to them and advised them

to organize under the leadership of

the Communist and fight for
work or wages.

No charities organized by the boss-

es can change the rotten conditions
of the working people. The bosses

rob the workers of millions and
give them back a couple of dollars.

Social insurance, not charity, must

be the demand of the working class.

—AN EX-SERVICEMAN.

WINTER WILL SEE
SHARP CLASHES

{Continued from Pnije One)

•rovement in sentiment, hut lit-
tle else.”

i Eight million unemployed work-
; ers can no more live on “sentl-
-1 ment” than they can on Green’s at-

tacks against unemployment in-
surance. Worse still, good “senti-

ment” will not stop the growing
ranks of the jobless army.

The same Mr. Bogen effectively
smashes the idea of any fall up-
turn by pointing out that any up-
turn should have started some

; ti1...: avo, it being a little 100 late
i in the year to expect enything now.

“Those who are expecting better
things from business this fall,” he
says, “must remember, of rourse,
that much of the ‘fall seasan’ has

; already elapsed.”
We have repeatedly emphasized

Hias Terrorize aud
Underfeed Jewish

Unemployed Workers

New York.
Editor, Daily Worker:
Jewish Workers, stay away from

the H.I.A.S. at Lafayette St., N. Y.
The big shots who dispense cold

charity there are fakers. They whine
to the “big Jews” for large dona-
tions and graft, most of it for them-
selves.

The drub is slop and the flops are
lousy.

Third-Degree Workers.
When a hungry worker appeals

for help he is third-degreed and
scrutinized carefully by a police-
man and sometimes by fly cops.

The head faker there is Shluger,
a poker-faced skinny, debarred law
yer.

The “holy man" there is the rabbi,
who is a big brutal bully.

The only decent people there are
the kitchen men and other workers.

Bum Grub.
On week days the grub is as fol-

lows: Breakfast —Bread, herring,
very thin tea, minus milk. Dinner —

bread, tea and thin macaroni soup.
The big feeds are on Friday night,

Saturday, consisting of rotten fish,
bread and either thin beet soup or
some kind of gruel made from
groats. Nobody gets enough.

ONEAL AND FISH
IN UNITED FRONT

Workers’ Questions Make
Them Stagger

Continued From Page 1)
whispered consultation, and Fish
yelled that the questions were all
irrelevant. The crowd booed this
remark, and demanded the right
to have an answer to what they
wanted to know.

“Reverend” Dr. Leon Rosser,
the chairman, then arbitrarily
closed the discussion and question
period, ann the majority of the
crowd got up and marched out,
singing the International. The
organ was played loudly but the
singing nearly drowned out the
instrument.

Those marching from the hall
swelled a meeting of some 600
workers and jobless who had been
barred from entering by the
police and were holding a meet-
ing across the street in protest
against the Fish Committee. The
main speaker was Philip Harrison,
member of the Unemployed Coun-
cil who had come down with a
little list of questions to ask Mr.
Fish: “What are you going to do
aboot the 8,000,000 unemployed ?

Wasn’t the U. S. government es-
tablished by a revolution? Doesn’t
the ionstitution guarantee trial by
jury and the right to peaceably
assemble? etc. Harrison was
barred from the “debate” and
was one of those organizing the
protest meeting. Jessie Taft,
young worker, Harper, young
worker, and others spoke. Those
leaving the hall reported on events
within, and the crowd was pre-
pared to continue the discussion
with Fish when he came out. But
this “world war hero” decided not
to meet the public just then, and
with a heavy guard of dicks
around him, slipped from the back
door, and wading through the
mud of a construction job, his
“Monkey Frock” coat tails flap-
ping in the wind, vanished from
sight.

Notice
Through technical difficulties,

due to the fact that the Daily
Worker is in the process of mov-
ing, yesterday’s issue was un-
avoidably delayed. Every effort
will be made to avoid further delay
during the period of moving.

Starve in City of the
“Cincinnati Plan”

(Continued From Page 1.1
During these four days they re-
ceived pretty fair food.

“Then the bosses of the town
thought that was enough to fool
the workers, so they moved the
sou plinc down into the slums of
the town. But there they were fed
differently, with greased hot water
for soup and colored water for
coffee. The unemployed are treated
badly at the soup line and rushed
through and some of them receive
nothing.

“Hundreds of jolt seekers gather
at a fake employment, agency at
all hours of the morning. In order
that the unempolyed workers
should not discuss their problem,

'the police vome down at nine
jday and chase them away. Some
unemployed workers are so desper-
ate that one walked into a butcher
shop and walked out with a ham.
The only way to overcome this sit-

luation is by fighting for the Work-
ers’ Unemployment Insurance Bill
'and join the fighting Unemployed
(Council.”

_
—C. T.

the fact that the worst winter in
the history of American capitalism
fnces the working class. Evictions
will grow into the hundreds of

, thousands: breadlines will be
| greater than ever before, and
1 there will be sharp class battles.

A.F.L. FAKER IS
BOSS POLITICIAN,

PETTY FAKER
“Non-Partisan*’ Policy Is

Bosses' Policy

New Haven, Conn.
Fellow Workers:—

A labor faker is about the mean-
est cuss that one can run across in
the ranks of the labor movement. ;
The other day I was walking along ;
the sidewalk. I noticed a two-horse '

team parked at the curbstone. Two \
men were in charge of this team.
One of these men is affiliated with ;

the American Federation of Labor i
for the pgst thirty years.

All of a sudden this faker yelled j
out to the other man: What the I
hell is the use of asking anybody i
to go to work? They are all talk- j
ing about hard times. Then when j
you ask them if they are willing
to go to work they refuse; they are
too lazy.

Hires Young Workers.
Then two young men came along.

Do you want to go to work ? yelled
out the faker. Come, said the
faker, say yer or no. I don’t want
any dilly dallying. One of the
young men finally asked where the
work was, down at the City Supply
House; $3.50 a day, replied the
faker. Alright replied the young
men.

Now I thought this was kind of
phony, especially coming from this
faker. A few days afterward I
happened to be passing the City
Supply House, which is,located on
Water St. As it did happen a poor
ragged worker was clipping some
hedges in front of the place. I
stopped to chat with the man.

I asked him about the faker, what
he said to the young men. They
aren’t looking for men down here,
are they? I asked. Oh, damn that
faker, he replied, he is a straw boss
on the city department now. Ha
is getting his $33.30 a week. Busi-
ness is bad in the Cigarmakers’
Union. Now he got in with the re- I
publicans he does that to try help
out their administration. Why there
hre thousands turned away here !
every morning. I was told to get
through tonight to make room for i
some other man, so he can get a
week’s work, and I don’t expect to
get another week’s work for another
three months or so. Anyone can see
what kind of men are affiliated j
with the A. F. of L.. They can be
hired to do anything. —W. L.

FIGHT LYNCHING,
VOTE COMMUNIST

Continued From Page 1)
That paragraph explains a lot.

It gives away the social status of
the men who could afford to dine
at the swell Peabody Hotel. It
exposes the role of the capitalist
state and the acquiesence of the
capitalist .¦•uthorities in the lynch-
ing terror against the Negro
masses when an automobile could
openly and with newspaper adver- j
Using traverse Memphis carrying
the prospective victim and mur-
derers. It exposes the role of the
capitalist press as a murderous i
inciter against the Negro work- 1
ers, an organizer of lynchings and i
an advertiser of lynching “pro- j
grams.”

In the present widespread and
ever intensifying lynching terror,
which has already taken 26 vic-
tims this year with the year but |
two-thirds spent, the capitalist |
press is playing the same role of
inciter and organizer of mob mur-
ders.

Bosses’ Press Spreads Lie of
Rape.

The press is one of the bosses'
chief weapons in fostering and
stimulating race hatred and preju-
dice. It is the chief instrument
in broadcasting the lie of rape
against the Negro victims of'
lynching and in covering up the
actual fact", of the outrages
against the Negro workers.

This same capitalist press is to-
day calling upon the Negro
masses to continue the capitalist
parties in power. This same capi-
talist press is today spreading its
slanders against the Communist
Party, and giving columns of ly-
ing boosts to the three parlies
of capitalism: the republican par-
ty, the democratic party and the
“socialist” party.

How to Fight Lynching.
Negro and white workers!

Fight lynching! Smash the bosses’
lynching terror! Resist the lynch-
ing mobs! Organize defense
squads of white and Negro work-
ers! Smash the power of the
capitalist parties! Vote Commu-
nist in the coming elections!
Vote against your class enemies!
Vote for the paitty of your class!
Vote Communist!

Organization for a determined
fight for the Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill is on the order of the day
for every worker, employed and
unemployed.” I

BETTERS Children of the New Day
-A Story of Soviet Youth
A Written Version of the Russian Movie For

American Working- Class Children

(Continued) | The Pioneer pledge: I pledge al-
“Now come see the wall news-j legiance to the Workers’ Red Flag

j and to the cause for which it
l stands. One aim throughout our

lives—Freedom for the working
class! *

Fatima Finds Friends.

Fatima drank in every word. It j
| was a new world. If only some-1

j day she could belong to something

J like this! Vanya, watching, came
! over and put her arm around her

“You like it here, don’t you,
Fatima?” Fatima nodded shyly.
“And we like you, Fatima. We

i hope you’re going to join us. Be-
| come a Young Pioneer. Would you
jlike that?” Again Fatima nodded.

; But what would Aunt Anna say?
When it was time to close for

the day Vanya and Nick said to
Fatima: “Remember we’re your
friends. Come every day to pfay,
and if you need us for anything,
let us know. You know where to
find us.” But none of them guessed
how soon Fatima would have need
of their help.

(To be continued.)

losses. Their Reichstag represen-
tatives dropped from 152 to 137.
In Berlin the “socialists” lost 60,-
000 votes, most of this going to
the Communist Party. The Com-
munist Party in Berlin gained
the largest vote of any party.

While the fascist party carried
on a demagogic campaign against
the Young Plan and the Versailles
Treaty, thus winning the vote of
a large section of the discontented
petty-bourgeoisie who were be-
coming iir ve: ished as the re-

j suit of the worsening economic
S crisis, Hitler and his gang are
already making plans for an
aliance with other bourgeois par-

; ties, in order to support the
j Young Plan.

[ Writing on the stand of the fas-
cists with' regard to the Young
Plan, Heinz Nenmann said: “The

' strengthening of the fascists

J means, however, at the same time
(a strengthening of the German
| bourgeoisie, which is carrying out
! the Young Plan with all means.”
: The social-democrats, by whose ac-
tivity the German capitalists were

| able to put over the Young Plan,
will also support this capitalist
coalition to keep the Young Plan
yoke on the backs of the German
masses.

Socialists Aid Fascists.
This is shown by a United Press

dispatch from Berlin, which says:
“It was believed the most likely

! course would be an attempt by the
coalition cabinet of Chancellor
Heinrich Bruening to obtain the
support of the socalists, still hold-
ing the largest individual repre-
sentation in the Reichstag, with-
out the socialists entering the cab-
inet.” Hence the “socialists” would

! support a cabinet which would be
l predominantly fascist.

That the Fascists are preparing
j for an armed battle against the

| working class is shown by the de-
mands of the fascist leaders for

I leading posts in the Reichswher
j (republican army) and police
forces. Paul Goebbels, one of the
leading fascists, has declared that!
the fascists would-be willing to co-
operate in a coalition government,

jincluding the “socialists,” providing
’ “fascists head the Reichswehr,
ministry and Berlin police depart-

| ment and that the new Diet elCc-
I tions are held in Prussia” (Asso-
jdated Press dispatch from Ber-
lin).

Communists and Votes.
> “For us Communists parliamen-

paper,” Alex begged. This told the |
whole story, illustrated with pic- j
tures, of how the playroom came j
to be built. Next to the news-
paper hung the Pioneer Code which
read:

“In the cause of the working,
class—Pioneers, Stand Ready! Al-j
ways Ready!”

Follow in Lenin’s way!
1) A Pioneer is always faithful

to the cause of the working class.
2) A Pioneer is the comrade of

all Pioneers and of workers and
farmers’ children the world over. !

3) A Pioneer is honest and faith-
ful to his comrades and to his 1

; class, the working class.
4) A Pioneer is always trying to

learn. Knowledge is power in the
( struggle of the working class.

5) A Pioneer organizes the chil-
dren around him. He takes part
in the life and interest of these
children and draws them into the

; Pioneers. A Pioneer is the model
for all workers’ and farmers’ chil-
dren.

4,500,000 GERMAN
WORKERS VOTE
FOR COMMUNISTS
Sharper Class Bailies Loom

in Germany

(Continued, from Page One) \
ant industrial centers, the “social-
ists” were broken. All workers
districts gave the Communists a i
majority. The government is a j
hopeless minority.

A great coalition, with the in- 1
elusion of the socialists would
have 301 votes against 272 in the
opposition. The right bloc with |
the fascists would have 307 j
against 266, whereby the fascists j
would be by far the strongest'
government party.

The election was fairly quiet,
! but 570 arrests were made. Two
were killed in Berlin, one in

j Buelow Platz. A worker by the
name of Wittenau was shot by

| fascists.
Advance of Communism.

Commenting on the election re-
sults. Rote Fahne official organ

[of the Communist Party of Ger-
many, says:

“Communist hopes were more
than realized. The cause of Com-
munism is advancing. Four and
a half milli .i votes were cast for
Soviet Germany. In Berlin and
other industrial centers the Com-
munist Party defeated the social-

ists, becoming indisputably the
strongest party of the working-
class. The elections signify the
commencement of further advan-
ces of the proletarian revolution.”

. . .

Sharper Battles.
NEW YORK.—Out of the Ger-,

man elections will come the sharp-
est class battles yet known in the
history of German capitalism. The
Communist Party has made big
advances, gaining 1,302,000 votes j
over the 1928 poll, and have in-
creased their Reichstag represen-
tatives from 54 to 76. The largest j
gain was made by the fascists 1
who polled a vote of 6,375,259, and
increased their Reichstag seats
from 12 to 105. The social-dem-
ocratic party suffered heavy ¦
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Industries In
France Feel
Serious Crisis

France, where the world economic
crisis was slow in developing, is
now rapidly entering into a deep

slump. A cable report from that
country, published by the U. S.
department of commerce, says the
following:

“The recession in French com-

mercial and industrial activity

which was registered in July, was

accentuated in August and particu-

larly reflected by the continued de-

cline in carloadings, the decrease

in railroad receipts due entirely to

freight shrinkage and the declining
turnover tax returns; the basic
causes for this contraction lie in
the continued decline in foreign
trade, which is at an abnormally
low ebb, and the curtailment of the
industrial expansion program.”

tary elections are never mere
struggles for votes,” declared
Comrade Neumann just before the
election took place, “but indicators
of the forces of the class strug-

Even the capitalist press in the
United States was forced to admit
that the large Communist vote was
“wholly unexpected,” and that be-
neath the surface of the elections
the stabilization of vapitalism was
rocking on its foundations.

Over 36,000,000 voters partici-
pated, showing the speeding up of

I the political consciousness of the
j masses, due to the worsening crisis
jand the already staggering blow of

[ six months of the Young Plan.
Growing Discontent.

A special cable to the N. Y. Her-
ald Tribune says: “In the immense
popular vote recorded by the Ger-
man extremist parties there was
on expression of the growing pop-
ular discontent in the country. It
is a discontent fanned by the war
burdens placed upon the German
people as a result of the Young
Plan. Another important factor is
the economic distress caused by the
high costs of living and by the
huge volume of unemployment.”

Ladge sections of workers de-
serted the social-fascist social-
democratic party and voted Com-
munist. Some of them voted fas-
cist, being misled by the fascist
promises of a fight against the

j Young Plan and the Versailles
j treaty and ' having been prepared
for this step by the action of the
“socialist” leaders.

Falke Promises.
! The sharp clashes between

j Communists and Fascists before
and during the election give an
idea on a small scale what will
happen now that the Fascists
have increased their forces.
Their promises wil! go aglimmer,
as they consolidate the power of
the big German bourgeoisie rep-
resented by president Von Hinden-

Briefs From
All Lands

ZURICH.—The Congress of the
Young Workers of Switzerland,
composed of delegates elected at

’ shop meetings all over Switzerland,
> declared its solidarity with the Ger-
t rosn proletariat. The Congress ex-

pressed the conviction that there i 3
s >a only one power which can help

the German workers against the
Young Plan slavery and against

. fascism—the Communist Party of
Germany.

» * »

5 SAN LORENZO. Italy.-A man
• has been arrested here for posting i¦ placards with the words “Down ;

, with Mussolini.” In connection
j I with this arrest, 250 other arrests j

, | followed and about 300 raids have '
' | been carried out.

« * *

1 BUCHAREST. The Rumanian |
| government has sent a special com- |

; j mission to Bessarabia to “study the !
means of fighting Communism.” j
This commission now officially an- I
nounces that 152 arrests have been j

? ! made in their crusade.
* * * *

s BUDAPEST. —T he economic
‘ crisis in Hungary has reached a

* | sta ge of acuteness which could not

t j have been dreeamed of a short while
R ago, says a report to the Interna-
’ tional Press Correspondence. In
* | the business quarters whole streetsg | shops are closing. The position

| of the workers is intolerable beg-
• gary.

f** *

e PARIS.—In the prison of Aix- Is 1 en-Provence a mutiny occurred. The I
f ' Police loosened their dogs, which 1

went against the prisoners. One of I
| the prisoners was badly bitten by j

_ the dogs. Harsh disciplinary mea- i
e sures were taken against the rebels.

‘ brg, and begin a drastic attack on
’ the working-class and their van-;

guard the Communist Party, I
j Which alone stands for an unre-

I ienting struggle for the repudia-
y tion of the Young Plan, and for
g a Soviet Republic in Germany.

e Tie German Communist Party
e will continue its revolutionary

prog I'm-’ announced before the
_ election, and for which over 4,-
. 1 500,000 workers voted.

The victory of the fascists, the
prospects of a coalition govern-

t ; ment which will strengthen the

e faseization of the German bour-
s geoisie, and the sharper class.
d battles which loom close at hand
e ! will have the effect of shattering

the already tottering stabilization i
of German capitai'sm and with it

n jworld capitalism, already sorely
e: hit by the world economic crisis,

n! The “socialists” will be a strong
II prop in this fascist development,
s i The illusions of that section of
;. { the German proletariat which
•, j voted for the fascists honestly |
f i believing their pi-otestations of j
- | fight against the Young Plan, will j
- ibe swept away by the reality of

British -U.S.
Auto Bosses
Sharpen bight
LONDON. —As part ot the in

creased battle between Great Britain
and the United States for the Latin
American markets, the British auto-
mobile bosses announced that they
will conduct a price war in order to
win trade away from their Wall
Street competitors.

According to an announcement
made here recently the plan for 1931
in this respect includes the follow-
ing points:

1. More complete domination of
the home market; higher duties
against American cars.

2. A concentrated campaign for
foreign business, with its sharpening
of an antagonism between the two
bandit powers.

3. Lower prices. This means
wage cuts for the British workers.
The American automobile bosses-
will retaliate with further price cuts
and lower wages.

As the competition for automobile
markets is most severe in Latin
America, the British auto bosses
will concentrate their attention on
this field first. A grouping of auto-
mobile capitalists, known as the
Humber-Hillman-Gommer combine,
has already been formed for this
purpose. The main object of this

combine is to increase British auto
sales in Latin America in opposi-
tion to American car bosses. This
industry will be represented by
eighteen firms at the British trade

| exhibition at Buenos Aires. The
j Prince of Wales is going to Argen

i tina for this occasion.

I The entire struggle has been in

i tensified in view of the imperialist
maneuverings in Peru, Bolivia, Ar

! gentina and Brazil. Irigoyen hart
made all sorts of preparations for

i the British trade exhibitions at Rue
nos Aires, but wr ith the coming into

jpower of Uriburu, and his group of
rapitaiist backers, the situation is
changed. This does not mean there

j will be any lessening in the fiprh: I
fact, it will grow sharper, driving

ever closer to war.

the fascist deeds in saving Ger-
man capitalism for its imperialist
creditors.

The fascists will take their tre-
mendous gain as carte blanche for
an attack on the working-clos-
and particularly its advance guard
the Communist Party.

The German elections again
clearly emphasizes the fact that
the question of revolution is on

I the oi-der of the day; that the
economic crisis of world capitai-

: ism will grow worse, and that the
stabilization of capitalism is being

1 shaken from all sides. In Ger-
many capitalism is not only in a
chronic economic crisis but is
entering a stage of severe polit -

I ical crisis, with the “socialists”
playing a leading role to the es

| tablishment of a fascist dictator
ship.
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OUR TASKS IN BUILDING
71 IE RED UNIONS

¦3'' BILL O' ¦¦¦.
From a Speech r.t t!;r> < > .v.ntion

of ills l' I*. ’ . S.
At the last ¦ v. , : ¦ :»-i •. • • s • . j

placed upon ilt pi incipal sti =. »"b . : o
mobilization oi tii* Party tor rie imlUlinj of

the Red Trade Unions; second, the struggle
against the Right danger, and third, 'lie ques-

tion of developing now forces, ned cadres.
In my opinion, comrades, these major joints

have not been sufficiently emphasized in the

discussion at this convention.
What do we nier.it when we say: mobilize

the Party for building the 'led Trade Unions?
1 do not think, comrades, that we can have

\ mobilized the Party tor building the revolu-
tionary unions in the Steel and .Metal industry,
when we have simply turned Comrade Over-

gaard loose among three or four million metal
workers. That is what it amounts to. And I
want to ask those comrades who are in charge

of the Party work in the Steel and metal in-
dustry, what mobilization did you carry out for

the organization of the National Conference of
the Metal Workers Industrial League, and the
reply to this question will show a situation
which must be called to the attention of this
Convention and the whole Party in the sharp-

est manner. It is an alarming situation. It
represents actual retreat front the basic in-
dustry of modern capitalism.

Basic Industries.
The same is true in other decisive industries,

such as Coal and Metal mining and Automo-
bile. For instance, comrades, the National
Convention of the Auto Workers Union is held
in Detroit. There are only 32 delegates pres-
ent, and these representing little or no organi-
zation, right in the center of the most concen-
trated proletariat in the United States. 1 cite

this instance to show and to prove before the

whole Party that so far as actual work is con-
cerned, actual carrying out in every-day prac-
tice the main line of the Comintern, that our
Party approach is almost frivolous. Facts are
facts, comrades, and one of the accomplish-
ments of this Convention will be that no longer

will comrades be able to convince the Party

of the correctness of their line by speeches and
resolutions. In our day-to-day work, especially
of building the mass trade unions, is where
the correctness of the line will be shown, the
strength of conviction, the depth of Under-
standing.

Certainly, comrades, our Party is not based
inside the decisive industries and one of the
reasons for this, perhaps the main reason, is
that there is in the Party a very definite op-

position to work inside the factories. I could
cite any number of concrete instances to show
this. And where does this come from? This
comes from the deep-rooted opportunist tend-
encies that have not yet been corrected. It is
quite clear, comrades, that in every District
of the Party we took a little too much for
granted in the struggle against Lovestoneism
and its expression inside the Party. We took
too much for granted when we carried on a
discussion, published many articles, removed
some comrades. But the fact of the matter
is that we simply began the struggle against
opportunism, against the right danger, and then
droped ft before the struggle had been carried
through effectively. The result was that we
only skimmed the surface, we skimmed off the
opportunist skum that arose to the surface but
we did not dig deep into the Party to root out
the tendencies that are there.

What is the conclusion from this, comrades?
It is that the Party cannot be mobilized for

building the Red Trade Unions or for work
inside the factories without at the same time

carrying on a struggle against opportunist tend-
encies and expressions. And when we look
into the work in the various Districts we see

] thri - hrs been one of the biggest shot-team-
j ires—the fr.Pnra !o systematically c-irvy

, tinoi’ ,i the struggle again.-! opp. it, ..isai.
\\ •¦vo the sti uggle lias been cairied through
there is a new healthy breeze that blows

through the Pargy immediately. You .an al-

most see the comrades heaving a sigh o. relief
and beginning to act. to move. I hope that
some of the comrades from Pittsburgh will
cite some of these instances where comrades
have been aetivized after months of stagna-
tion. Units took up new. live issues, shop
papers came out. real work began inside of the

; shops, and in the recruiting of many new mem-

J hers. Without a systematic struggle against
| the opportunist tendencies we cannot mobilize
1 the Party for the mass work.

The deepening crisis in the United States

i has affected some of our comrades in a very
bad way. They are so enthusiastic about the
perspective of a world revolution that they con-
sider unimportant, and do not deal with the
economic demands and issues in the decisive
industries. 1 think that Comrade Lozovsky did
a great service to our Party and to the other
sections of the C. I. in bringing forth and popu-
larizing the resolution written by Comrade
Lenin on economic demands in 1907.

Can't Skip a Process.
This resolution could serve as a guide for

this convention and for our mass work. What
| does it mean when we neglect these economic

demands? It means that we are trying to skip
a whole process. We are approaching the
workers from the top down. For instance in
Pittsburgh, one of the comrades organized 40
cleaners and dyers and devoted much atten-
tion to them, went night after night and spoke
to them, and finally the rank and file workers
came to the District office of the Party. They
were almost crying and stated that they agreed
with all of our program, we are not against the
resolution, they said, but for god's sake, send
us a cleaner and dyer to speak to us about
our problems in the shop, we will pay his fare
from New York if necessary. Workers wil' not
be organized in this vay. The struggle must
be centered around shop problems and de-
mands.

Then comrades, there is the great weakness
in our day to day mass agitation. In the first*
place there is not sufficient agitation, and we
do not issue enough leaflets, enough leaflets
dealing with local problems as they arise in the
basic industries. Certainly it is not necesarv
to include in every leaflet, every slogan of
the Party, every time a leaflet is issued. Our
leaflets must be simplified. They must pro-
ceed from economic demands and »ice versa.

New Forces.
Then, comrades, the question of the develop-

ment of new forces. From every District comes
the demand for new forces, and our forces ar
very weak, especially in the mass trade union
work, especially in shop activity. There must
be more growth and conscious development of
the forces that are coming to the forefront in
the struggles that are arising, i know for
instance, that in the National Miners Union in
the last 2 or 3 weeks, four or five rank and file
organizers have been developed and placed in
the field. The development of these forces can-
not be a mechanical, a haphazard process. We
must proceed systematically picking out those
rank and file comrades who show ability for
one or another kind or work, and promote and
train them in the struggle—this is what de-
velopment of forces means. And in the educa-
tional work in our Party we must assign cer-
tain comrades for this work in the ‘rade unions
and in the Districts, and organize reading cir-
cles, study classes, elementary political educa-
tion. By these two methods we will develop

! more responsibility in the new forces and en-
I able them to deal with th serious problems that

arise every day.

The American Fascists ot Atlanta
and the Working Class

By CHARLES ALEXANDER.
The organization in Atlanta, Georgia, of the

American Fascist Association and Order of
the Black Shirts which has as one of its tasks
the throwing out of Negro workers from their
jobs, and replacing them with white workers
is of signal importance to the American work-
ing class. Lor it is a clear indication of the
vicious onslaught of the employing class
against the Negro workers, and consequently
against the whole working class.

The name of the organization is significant,
for it manifests that American capitalism is
rapidly unmasking its face, and is assuming
the name which really demonstrates its ac-
tions —fascism. The campaign of this fascist
organization to replace Negro workers with
white workers is another means of the capi-
talist class to further separate and divide *he
Negro and white workers, and to render them
impotent to the brutal exploitation and op-

pression to which both races of workers are
subjected. The workers of Atlanta, and of
th%. whole South must not be misled by the
pretensions of the American Fascist Associa-
tion and Older of the Black Shirts, but must
organize and unite in a common struggle
against fascism and exploitation.

The conditions of the workers of Atlanta for
the past several months have been frightful.
Mass unemployment and misery exist on all
sides among ail sections of the working class
—Negro and white; while those who are yet
fortunate to have a job are subjected to merci-
less speed-up, wage-cuts, and a general wors-
ening of their living standards. During this
period the death rate from Pellagra—a dread-
ful disease among the working class caused
by undernourishment —has increased tremen-
dously. Alongside with this the mortality

among workers’ children shows frightful in-
creases, owing to the fact that children at the
early age of seven are compelled to slave ten
to twelve hours in the factories and cotton
mills to increase the starvation level of the
family earnings. Confronted with this hor-
rible condition, the Negro and white workers
of Atlanta, under the leadership of the Trade
Union Unity League, the Communist Party
and the International Labor Defense have been
breaking down the barriers of race prejudice,
and are organizing and uniting in common
struggle for improved economic conditions.

The effect of this organized solidarity and
unity of Negro and white workers in Atlanta,

Gtorfia, the horn* of the blood-thjrsty Ku
f

Klux Klan, and one of the strongholds of the
lynchers of the South (since January, 1930,
seven Negro workers have been brutally
lynched in the state of Georgia), was a horror
to the exploiting class, and naturally consti-
tutes a threat to their plunder and robbery.
The utilization of racial barriers between Ne-
gro and white workers being one of the main
pillars upholding their oppressive system, they
recognize in the breaking down of this pillar,
the accomplishment by the workers—Negro
and white—of one of the prerequisites neces-
sary for the abolition of the whole vicious
system. Their recourse, therefore, to attempt
to prevent this is the organization of the
American Fascist Association and Order of the
Black Shirts and the initiating of its present
campaign to kick the Negro workers out of
their jobs, to pit one race of workers against
the other, to terrorize the Negro workers by
barbarously lynching them, and to try to bol-
ster up their crumbling “superiority” and
“inferiority” between the two races of work-
ers, both of which, however, are subjected to
the same brutal and miserable conditions.

Let no worker, Negro or white, maintain
any illusion as to the true character of the
American Fascist Association and Order of
Black Shirts, and the Atlanta bosses. It is
in this very Atlanta that six workers, H. M.
Power, Joe Carr. Anna Burlak, Mary Dalton,
Herbert Newton and George Storey, the last
two Negro workers, stand indicted and face
death in the electric chair for attempting to
hold meetings tp organize Negro and white
workers together into the same union. It is
in this very the “Atlanta Life,”
one of the lead:ng bosses’ newspapers of the
city, declared, “The indictment of Powers and
Carr (the first two workers arrested) is the
answer of the state of Georgia to Commu-
nism”—read: is the answer of the state of
Georgia to the demands of the workers for
better working and living conditions. It is in
this very Atlanta that the Assistant Prosecu-
tor General, Hudson, declared, “YourHonor, we
will ask for the death penalty in these capi-
tal cases”—referring to the six Atlanta pris-
oners. And this very fascist organization was
most active in framing up these workers, and
is now engaged in inciting lynching mobs
against them. It is this very fascist organ-

ization together with the Caucasian Crusade,
one of the original signers of which is the
sheriff of the county jail in which the six At-
lanta prisoners were confined prior to their
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Figlil in llie Spirit of Ella May

By KARL REF.VE. ¦

On September 14th, the anniversary of her
tragic murder by the police, the International
Labor Defense inaugurates Ella May Mem-
orial Week, as a tribute to the memory of a
courageous and militant working class leader,
and as an occasion for more intensive work
for the success of ihe September-November
Class War Prisoners’ Defense and Libei'ation
Drive.

The Gastonia strike began on April Ist, and
not long after occurred the strike in the tex-

tile mills in Bessemer City, only a few miles
away. At the very start of the Bessemer City
strike Ella May came forward as one of the
most active members of the National Textile
Workers’ Union. She was soon acting as the
Bessemer City secretary of the International
Labor Defense, and in that capacity signed up
many workers into the defense organization.

W’hen the delegation of the Gastonia Tex-
tile strikers to Washington was organized, j
Ella May was selected ' as one of the tw'elve j
who went to Washington to expose the fake j
maneuvers of the Senate. Ella May spoke up
fearlessly in Washington. She exposed the
fact that not only was the textile barons’ sen-
ator from North Carolina issuing daily lies
in the Senate about the conditions of the Gas-
tonia workers, but also that Green and Woll
and Wheeler were acting as strikebreakers
on behalf of the textile barons.

The lesson of the Washington trip was not
lost on Ella May. She sawT that there was a
united front of the United States government
agents which included the fascist “progres-
sives” and American Federation of Labor
“labor” leaders. She saw that all of these
agents of the capitalist class in the workers
ranks did not want her to appear and give
the true fact as to their conditions. It became
clear to Ella May that the “investigation”
was being conducted for the purpose of pre-
venting the southern workers from organizing
into the National Textile W’orkers Union.

In the Gastonia strike area Ella May spoke
daily at strike meetings, telling of her ex-
periences with the agents of the bosses in
Washington. She developed into an eloquent
speaker. She told in simple forceful language
the conditions under which she was living; of
her children at home living in poverty and
want; denied schooling because of the starva-
tion wages she was paid in the mills. She

release on bail by the International Labor De-
fense, and the Ku Klux Klan which burned a
cross in the prison yard in an attempt to ter-
rorize the six prisoners, and have been instru-
mental in spreading brutal terror among the
Negro and white workers of Atlanta.
• It must be pointed out that it is exactly in
this period when the working masses are bear-
ing the w’hole burden of the economic crisis,

their living standards reduced to a starvation
level, and going through one of the worst un-
employment situation in its whole history, that
the employing class will utilize and bring into
existence all its fascist organizations to pit

one race against the other, to terrorize the
working class, in order to weaken labor's re-
sistance to exploitation and oppression.

The organization of the American Fascist ;
Association and Order of Black Shirts marks
another step forward in the development of
the employers' machinery of persecution of
the workers. And it dates back one yea% ago
when the Manville-Jenckos textile barons or-
ganized their “Black Hundred” during the
textile strike in Gastonia, North Carolina. It
was this “Black Hundred” that kidnapped and
attempted to lynch many of the strikers and
organizers, and finally on September 14th,

1929, murdered Ella May, one of the leaders of
the Gastonia and Bessemer City strike, and
whose fighting apirit will be honored by the
International Labor Defense during the week
September 14th to 21st. The activities and j
purposes of the “Black Hundred” laid the
basis for the organization and development on
a broader scale of this direct fascist organ-
ization.

The workers of Atlanta, of the South and of j
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Six Weeks of the Shock Plan
By GIL GREEN.

Six weeks have passed since the beginning
of the Shock Plan of the American League.
What is the significance and purpose of the
Shock Plan, and what are the lessons and
results of the Plan to date?

The Shock Plan is the first concrete mani-

festation of the new methods which the Young
Comunigt League is developing in order to
carry out the line and the decisions of the
Young Communist International. For months
following the Plenum of the YCI the Amer-
ican League talked about the “turn to mass
work,’’ without understanding the turn, and
how it was to be carried out. The acceptance
of the decisions of the YCI was only ac-
ceptance in words, and part of the same kind
of revolutionary phrase-mongering that has
been eating at the League for years.

The Plenum of the NEC held immediately

stated that the organization of the National
Textile Workers’ Union meant a life and death
struggle to the workers in the South. She
stated her willingness to go through any

sacrifice for the union.
Ella May knew her life was in danger. She

had been threatened more*’than once. Ella
May was a splendid representative of the
southern women workers.

On September 14th she was killed, on her
way to a strike meeting. No one has been
punished for her death, although the six Gas-
tonia defendants are judged guilty of “mur-
der” and are now being sought to fulfill sen-
tences totalling more than 100 years.

The working class of America remembers
the heroic role played by Ella May. On Sep-
tember 14th their tribute to her sacrifice must
be expressed in new action for the same ends
to which Ella May gave her life—the right of
workers to organize and fight for their class;
and the building of a powerful defense organ-
ization to protect the workers’ struggle
against the hostile and oppressive ruling class
that exploits them today.

the whole country must recognize that the
American Fascist Association and Order of
Black Shirts is an organization designed by
the capitalist class for its own purposes, and
consequently it is an enemy of the working
class. It has as its role apart from embit-
tering racial feelings between Negro and white
workers, the decided task of superseding the
Ku Klan in the brutal lynchings of Ne-
gro workers, and the persecution and spread-
ing of terror among the working class. The
answer of the workers—Negro and white, and
particularly the answer of the workers of At-
lanta and the whole South to this fascist or-
ganization and its whole activities must be
organization and unity, the welding of a
strong bond of working class solidarity to
fight not only the attacks and persecution of
the southern capitalist class, but to struggle
against all oppression and plunder.

The persecution of workers by the Ameri-
can Fascist Association and Order of Black
Shirts must rally millions of American work-
ers to struggle to defeat the bosses’ terror.
In this connection the workers must intensify
ever more sharply than before their struggle
for the release of the Atlanta, Georgia, pris-
oners. We must demand that they shall not
burn in the electric cnair, but that they must
be set free. One of the main tasks of the
working class in this respect, therefore, is the
building of the International Labor Defense
into a powerful mass organization functioning
as the shield and weapon of all workers—
Negro and white against all persecution and
terror of the capitalist class and its fascist
organizations

after the YCI Plenum, did not sufficiently
estimate the right danger in the YCL as the
main danger in the YCL as well as in the
Party. The Plenum did not understand cor-
rectly the “Left” danger in the YCL, as the
main obstacle in the fight against the right
danger, and mechanically and falsely trans-
ferred the “left”danger into the main danger.
Instead of acting as a lever in changing the
poor situation in the YCL, the Plenum merely
reiterated the old hackneyed phrases of mass
work, but failed to show how this was to be
applied in practice, and so only led to further
orgies of phrase-mongering.

The sharpening of the economic crisis, glar-
ingly brought to the fore the great lagging
behind of our League to the objective develop-
ments. The League participation in the grow-
ing struggles of the workers (March 6, May
Day) was negligible and this at a time when
the young workers were showing ever more
readiness for struggle. Based upon this ex-
tremely unsatisfactory situation, the YCI ad-
dressed a letter to the Central Committee of
our League, the shortcomings of the recent
Plenum, and pointed out the immediate tasks
of the League, in overcoming this situation.

Once again the leadership of the League
tacitly accepted the criticism of the YCI, but
failed to understand them. Instead of using the
letter as a means of fermenting a deep-going
discussion and self-criticism in the ranks of
the League, the leadership merely pigeon-
holed this important document, and failed to

send it to the membership for discussion. By
doing this, the leadership showed that it
failed to understand the role of revolutionary
self-criticism as a pre-requisite for changing
the poor situation in the League. What is
even worse, however, consciously or unconsci-
ously, it was an attempt to hide the situation
in the League from the membership.

The first Plan of Action of the League
begun shortly after the YCI letter, remained
merely on paper. Failing to understand the

methods of carrying the Turn into actual life,
the Plan of Action was doomed from the
first. It was only with the direct aid of the
Party and the YCI, that at the Party con-
vention the League took its first step in car-
rying out the decisions of the YCI through
its present Shock Plan.

What Is the Shock Plan?
The. purpose of the Shock Plan is to, in a

certain given period of time, through the
utilization of every possible method of mass
activity, change the poor situation in the
League. The Shock Plan has as its aim the
closing of the broad gap that exists between
the influence and the organization strength
of our League and the objective possibilities.
With the aid of the Shock Troops and revolu-
tionary competition, the Shock Plan must put
the entire League on a war basis, that will
turn the face of the League to the masses
of young workers. Unless the League today,
catches up with the objective possibilities, the
struggle of the young workers will develop
outside the influence and leadership of our
League. This is the significance of the Shock
Plan. It is not a plan of merely increased
activity. It raises the question of whether
our League will play its historic role In the
present crisis, or whether the young worken
will move on, leaving our League behind.

The Plan in Practice.
After the first six weeks of the Shock

Plan, the NEC Bureau held a special meeting
at which it analyzed the work of the first
half of the Plan, and drew the proper lessons
for an intensification of the work in the
coining weeks. Wiat do the first six weeks
of the Plan show ?

The first six weeks of the Plan prove de-
finitely the correctness of the Plan, and *hat
llic League is on the path of carrying it oil^

California “Socialists” Want lo

“Make Them Talk” in the
Coming Elections

By EVA SHAFRAN.

The “socialists” in Sunny California arc
involved in the political campaign. In “oppo-
sition” to the big business candidate, the
religious maniac, James Rolph, Jr., they have
as their candidate Upton Sinclair, the “real”
socialist.

In a circular addressed to “Dear Brothers”
(who is not a “brother” to the “socialists”—
except workers?) they state:
“If labor wants the real issues that inter-

ests them discussed (our emphasis) in this
campaign, they will, have to build an opposi-
tion party,” and this, according to Hi* cir-
cular, is the socialist party.

And what more:
“When the socialist party polled a huge

vote in the state of New York, it sent a
shiver (?) up the backs of the old” (our
empasis—the socialist party, according to
the circular, are the new politicians) “live
politicians: they immediately began to pass
some labor legislation for fear that the
workers would rally to the socialist party
and put into power an administration run
for the benefit of the workers.”

“Labor Legislation” of Tammany Hall.
The workers of New York will answer the

"socialists” about the “labor legislation” the
New York Tammany has introduced
after the “huge socialist vote.”

If the socialist party means the abolition
of the jury system in revolutionary work-
eds trials; if they mean the increased police
brutality in working class demonstrations;
then they are right. Tammany Hall, as well
as the entire capitalist class in this country,
has introduced “special labor legislation” re-
garding the revolutionary working class—-
outlawing workers’ organizations, throwing
leaders of the workers for long years in
jail, for fear that as a result of the deepen-
ing of the economic crisis and the worsening
of the conditions of the workers, the prole-
tariat of the United States will be aroused
and deal heavy blows to capitalism.

As for a “socialist administration that
would serve the interests of the workers,”
the workers of Milwaukee and Reading, Pa.,
can testify.

In California, where unemployment is wide
spread, as throughout the country, where
slavery in the agricultural fields exists to
an unimaginable extent, where scores of
working class leaders fill the filthy, lousy
jails for their working class activities, the
workers and poor farmers can expect and
await nothing from the socialist party as
well as from the other capitalist parties in
the coming elections.

The only party that the working class and
the laboring farmers can look to in Califor-
nia as throughout the country, in the coming
elections is the Communist Party.

The Communist Party in California (as in
the country as a whole) is not out “to make
the politicians talk” about unemployment
and other problems and demands of the
working class. On the contrary—we say
“enough cheap talk! We were fed with talk
long enough!”

The Communist Party is out for a real
fight for social insurance; a fight against
wage cuts, speed up and unemployment, with
all the miseries it brings upon the working
masses. We are out to fight the vicious
Criminal Syndicalism and Sedition Laws that
throw scores of working class fighters into
prisons for long years.

In California, where six leaders of the
Agricultural Workers Industrial League, the
Trade Union Unity League, the Internation-
al Labor Defense and Communist Party are
in jail for 3 to 42 yearjtertns because of
organizing the bitterly exploited agricultural
workers, on the charges of criminal syndical-
ism; where workers are arrested at dem-
onstrations or picked up on the streets and
charged with criminal syndicalism and faced
with long years of jail; in California the
fight against criminal syndicalism, the free-
dom of the Imperial Valley prisoners and all
other class war prisoners, will have to be
a major part of our election campaign.

Workers, Vote for Communist Party.
Workers and working farmers of Califor-

nia, not a vote for any of the capitalist
parties—may it be republican, democrat or

“socialist.” They are all alike. A vote for
the Communist Party is a blow against

capitalist oppression; is voting for unem-
ployment and social insurance; is voting
against the beastly criminal syndicalism
laws; is voting for the freedom of the Im-
perial Valley prisoners, condemned to 42

years in jail!
This is the message that must reach hun-

dreds of thousands of workers and laboring
farmers in the state of California during
the present election campaign. For this we
must organize, strengthen our Party appa-
ratus, mobilizing the whole membership and
all militant workers in the coming two-three
months. %

That we can mobilize masses of workers,
working farmers behind the election pro-
gram of our Party becomes clear when we
look upon the miseries facing the toiling
masses in this part of the country. The
workers will listen to the word of our Par-
ty in this state if we will only come to

them in time, and talk to them—only bring
them our message.

In the period since the start of the Plan the
League has definite organizational results.
Judging new members only through purchase
of dues stamps in districts, 328 new members
joined the League in the period of six weeks.
At the same time the districts reported organ-
ization of new units, formation of shop com-
mittees, the formation of the Negro youth
organization, the Young Liberator in New
York, and the calling of Negro and industry
youth conference in nearly all districts and
important industrial centers. The first six
weeks definitely gave the answer to the
Trotskyists and Lovestonites who ridiculed oui

Plan.
The Plan shows that in the’most important

industrial districts the League has made the

most progress. In Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Con-
necticut and Detroit, the League has beer
consolidated and built. In places like Ptts-
burgli and Buffalo where no League existed
before, the League today has a firm organ-
izational base for rapid growth. Pittsburgh

where there were only nine members includ-
ing the members of the Shock Troop when
the Plan started, recruited eighteen new

members of steel workers and coal miners
twelve of these being young Negroes.

jTo he continued.)
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